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EXECUTIVE MANAGER’S
REPORT 2021

DEAR STAKEHOLDER
Welcome to the 2nd public annual report of SAMK
EduTravel incoming travel agency. We wrote this report
to show you what we do, to document our activities and
to develop our business after the 2nd year of Covid-19
pandemic. The report is written and edited by our team
of students and mentors. I thank them for their effort and
co-operation.
SAMK EduTravel started in 2019 as an incoming travel
agency SAMK Bridge. The reason for founding this
agency was the growing interest from China. FinnishChinese initiatives resulted in signing the Satakunta
and Changzhou Friendship City Agreement in 2008
and SAMK opening its own educational export office in
Changzhou in 2016. Educational travel activities started
in 2017-2018 between Chinese partners from Changzhou
(Changzhou University, Changzhou International
Exchange Center) and from the Satakunta region (City of
Pori, Satakunta Regional Council, Satakunta University
of Applied Sciences and some comprehensive and upper
secondary schools signing friendship school agreements
with schools from the city of Changzhou).
SAMK boosted the formation of educational travel
service providers network with municipalities, companies
and a project called ”Satakuntalaiset matkailuyritykset
Kiinan markkinoille”(later “Matkailuyrityksille kasvua
Kiinasta”), West Coast Finland Company Group Project
2018-). Together, we promoted the Satakunta and the
west coast of Finland region in International Travel
Exhibition China ITB in Shanghai at the booth of Visit
Finland (2017) and Chinese Partner Kylin Travel /NSECC
(2018), and held promotion events in Changzhou. After
laying the groundwork, year 2019 was a promising start
for educational travel. Since the opening ceremony on
February 2019 at SAMK Campus Pori, we hosted 4
educamps for youngsters and 5 educational theme visits
for education professionals from China and 1 FAM trip
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of South Korean Tour Operators in cooperation with Visit
Finland and the West Coast Finland company group
project. By the end of 2019 we changed our name to
SAMK EduTravel.
In 2020 we organized one Chinese Educamp to
Satakunta just before the global Covid-19 pandemic
started in January, with travel restrictions in effect from
March 2020 onwards. As there was no income, we closed
our agency in March to reduce costs and restarted our
operations in August 2020. We welcomed students
again, to operate as a learning environment for SAMK
bachelor’s degree students of hospitality management.
Even though there were no international groups, at that
point the reopening was reasonable as the pandemic
situation looked more promising from summer until late
autumn and our processes needed further work. In the
autumn, our students performed practical development
tasks related to Finance Tool, administration systems,
digital marketing and content management in social
media channels, productizing and market information. In
November, we promoted our region and tourism services
to the Chinese Tour operators again in Visit Finland
Virtual China Road Show by joining forces with the West
Coast Finland company group project.
In 2021, our Finance mentor Marja-Leena Blomroos and
our Senior China Advisor Markku Paukkunen retired
from SAMK. Markku laid a substantial groundwork for
Chinese educational travel and education export for
SAMK, and Satakunta region stakeholders, of which he
received nomination as an “Envoy of Peoples Friendship
of Jiangsu”. He also founded SAMK EduTravel with me,
supported by the dean of Service Business Faculty.
Marja-Leena designed Finance Tool for finance planning
and mentored the EduTravel students. We would like to
thank them for their work in SAMK and SAMK EduTravel
and for their can-do attitude. The EduTravel activities of
2021 are detailed later in this report.

Covid-19 pandemic has caused travel restrictions and
loss of income for travel industry, with companies having
to adapt. Some had to lay off employees, close offices
and/or start remote work. Some applied and gained
financial support from the state to survive and develop
their business; for instance, invested in new markets or
products like virtual travel both in leisure and educational
travel. Chinese Tour Operators commented in September
2021 at Virtual China Roadshow B2B meetings that they
did not know when international educational group travel
is again realistically possible from China - restrictions
were still ongoing. Selling international package tours
will be challenging if a quarantine of 1-2 weeks awaits
after the trip. Still, leisure package travel from abroad to
Finland has slowly started again for the winter season of
2021 and there are inquiries about educational travel too.

partnerships are the key to advancing the business.
Due to the lack of international travel, we concentrate on
learning and development with our team of students and
mentors in co-operation with our partners. As the SAMK
slogan puts it, Think Future. The Covid-19 pandemic
will not last forever – a recession is usually followed by
a period of growth. Trends of sustainable travel, safety,
virtual travel, staycation / domestic and nature travel
still prevail. We in SAMK EduTravel productize, market
and sell trips based on Finnish lifestyle and nature, and
showcase Finnish Education in the Satakunta region and
the west coast of Finland. We welcome you to read more
about our activities and development in the following
chapters. As our slogan goes, Experience and Education
– EduTravels with Joy!

SAMK EduTravel is moving to the next level in terms of
products and markets, augmenting educational travel
with guided day trips and virtual travel products. Cooperation network with tour operators, service providers
and schools, and gaining mutual value by strategic

MAARIA BERG
SAMK EduTravel Executive Manager, Mentor of Tourism
Business

Photo: SAMK EduTravel archive
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OUR TEAM OF STUDENTS
AND MENTORS
Three student teams in a row worked with projects of
marketing, product development and pricing, finance
planning and PR from January to June and September
to December. The students performed either practical
training or alternative way of performance of agreed
courses at EduTravel.
1st team from January to March: Bogdan Enacica, Marion
Plouet, Anna Rantanen (graduated 2021).
2nd team from March to June: Anna Rantanen, Jichen Lu
(Jessica), Nguyen Thai Thanh Ngan (Ellen) and Cedric
Wright.
3rd team from September to December: Anniina Leikas,
Olli Riihimäki, Mai Virtanen, Liisa Kemppainen, Buddhi
Panambarage, Jonna Hautamäki and Eveliina Sinisalo.

THE SECOND
CHALLENGING YEAR
IS NOW OVER
Despite hopes for better times, 2021 continued
to be challenging due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
However, it was also a great learning opportunity with
new possibilities to develop our services and create
interesting new products. Based on the initiative of
SAMK International Office, we started offering guided
day trips to international exchange students from the
autumn onwards. With virtual travel becoming a travel
industry trend, it also encouraged us to explore it. From
a financial perspective, the second year of Covid-19
pandemic did not bring any income. Nevertheless, our
small but ambitious agency kept its networks fresh and
growing.
Students in EduTravel worked mostly remotely in
projects, designing a new unique website, preparing an
annual report, arranging virtual co-operation meetings
with schools, making Chinese translations for our
websites, marketing in social media channels and
launching new ones. Sino-Finnish Cultural Exchange
Program of Students was ramped up in co-operation with
the friendship city Changzhou International Exchange
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autumn helped us to proceed operations for a rampup. EduTravel welcomed Jani Nevaranta from SAMK
Center of Tourism Business Development to join the
team. Jani’s competence was needed on virtual travel
conceptualization to expand our product portfolio. As a
result, he has been an incredibly good help in increasing
virtual travel operations in EduTravel. Students got
valuable inspiration from Jani, and they felt secure to do
what they were doing at that time.
In addition, students worked with product development,
marketing and sales of Guided EduTravel Day Trips. Their
main responsibilities were, as a team, to build visibility
and awareness of SAMK EduTravel on diverse social
media channels, via posts and videos, and on SAMK
channels.

SUTI NIEMELÄ
Our 3 mentors in the spring of 2021; Maaria Berg
(tourism business), Kirsi Nurmi-Rantanen (business
communication & visual marketing), Jere Kuusinen
(digital communication) and 1 new mentor since the

PR Coordinator

Photo: SAMK EduTravel archive

Center and SAMK International Office. Later in the spring,
we arranged FAM trips to the destinations run by our
co-operating service providers to foster co-operation,
tested a nature route for our day trip with our team in
Joutsijärvi nature reserve and arranged a team farewell
event at Pitkäjärvi recreational centre. In September,
we participated Visit Finland’s second Virtual China
Roadshow to meet potential B2B buyers (Tour Operators)
from China to promote the Satakunta region and the
services of co-operating companies from the West Coast
Finland company group, who we represented at the
event. Finding new co-operation partners was difficult,
even though we did our best with sales promotion and
post-marketing. SAMK EduTravel was also introduced
at the virtual events of Satakunta Hyvää Kohdetta,
Satakunta Company Service Network and SAMK
International Summit.

SUTI NIEMELÄ
PR Coordinator

Photo: SAMK EduTravel archive
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YEAR 2021 IN A NUTSHELL
SUTI NIEMELÄ
PR Coordinator

Photos: Pixabay
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FEBRUARY 2021

APRIL - MAY 2021

SEPTEMBER 2021

DECEMBER 2021

A ramp-up of the Sino-Finnish
Exchange Program of Students
in co-operation with Changzhou
International Exchange center and
SAMK international office.

Arranging familiarization trips to
cooperating B2B service supplier
companies to foster co-operation and
virtual meetings with schools.
Participating in the Satakunta Hyvää
Kohdetta virtual event. Preparing
materials and enrolment for
Visit Finland event at Education South
Korea in June and at Virtual China
Roadshow in September 2021.

Participating in Visit Finland’s
2nd Virtual China Roadshow to
find new potential Tour Operators
(B2B partners) from China and to
attract interest towards
SAMK Edutravel products.
Launching first guided daytrips
and continuing the development
activities for further daytrips.

Participating in virtual events of
SAMK International Summit and
Satakunta Company Network
to create visibility for SAMK
EduTravel incoming travel agency.
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OUR SERVICE CONCEPT
OUR SERVICE OFFERING AND
CUSTOMERS
•
•
•

•

Educamps for school groups of youngsters and
children or groups of families with children

operating costs and development.

VALUE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
•

Theme groups, delegations and technical visits for
education and administration professionals
Guided day trips in the Satakunta region, the west
coast of Finland for groups on request or monthly
trips
Virtual educational tours on diverse themes,
attractions and destinations (work in progress)

•

TARGET MARKETS
•

China (Educamps, Theme groups)

•

Japan, South Korea (Educamps, Theme groups)

•

International exchange and degree students, and
visitors in our region (Day trips)

•

•

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: One-PointContact: Plan and coordinate the Satakunta
program (responsible for the leisure part), handle the
communication between you and the tour operator
regarding the travel group, agree with a school
representative about educational program, gather and
communicate feedback.

•

TOURISM SERVICE PROVIDERS AND VISITOR
ATTRACTIONS: Your representative in marketing,
sales promotion and sales. Productize / retail, book,
coordination and invoice services between you and
the tour operator / travel agents. Build customer
relationships. Gather and communicate feedback.

•

DMO’S and REGIONAL ORGANISATIONS: Market
Satakunta as an Educational Travel Destination in cooperation with you.

•
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SAMK and STUDENTS: Support SAMK’s vision.
Market SAMK as an educational institution. Build
reputation as an Educational Travel Specialist
both from sales intermediary and from learning
environment perspectives, bring income to cover the

THEME GROUPS: EDUCATION PROFESSIONALS,
OFFICIALS: High-quality educational trips retailed
and themed according to your wishes, based on
modern Finnish pedagogics, curricula, learning
environment, or booming industries and phenomena.
Authentic leisure activities in comfortable indoor
premises or natural environment, cultural experience
of Finnish lifestyle.

•

EDUCAMP TRAVELLERS: SCHOOLS AND
STUDENTS: Educamps with joy: Learning new skills
together through educational, leisure and cultural
activities in Finnish school and small community,
hosted by reliable and skilled adults. Natural
environment, space, fun experiences.

•

FRIENDSHIP CITY CHANGZHOU: Supporting the
development of mutual co-operation and friendship
between parties in Changzou and the Satakunta
Region.

•

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND VISITORS IN
SATAKUNTA: Experience Finnish lifestyle and culture
in the Satakunta region and the west coast of Finland.
Guided leisure tours in English, full-service principle
including activities, meals and transportation.
Educational aspect through fun activities in diverse
destinations, where a visitor can learn new skills.
Group spirit and togetherness for all guests.

Global public and co-operational networks (Virtual
Travel)

VALUE FOR OUR CO-OPERATORS

TOUR OPERATORS AND TRAVEL AGENCIES:
One-Point-Contact: Plan, book and coordinate the
travel program between you, service providers
and educational institutions reliably, with qualified
suppliers and attractive environment. Organise FAM
Trips, offer tour leader/ interpreter services when
needed.

of work life and service business.

The values of SAMK EduTravel are:

MISSION

1. Ability to co-operate

The main purpose of SAMK EduTravel incoming travel
agency is to promote the growth of educational travel
in the Satakunta region and the west coast of Finland,
and to serve as a learning environment for the students
of SAMK’s service business faculty. We work as a sales
intermediary, coordinator and retailer at the destination
between operators in Satakunta and the neighboring
regions, and B2B customers like international companies
or organizations providing educational travels to their
customers, and for B2C customers like international
students and visitors.

2. Customer orientation
3. Initiative
4. Open and constructive communication
5. Systematic and goal-oriented work attitude
6. Professionalism
7. Enthusiasm for responsibility
8. Confidentiality
9. Learning

VALUES
Organizational values should be genuine. They direct our
behavior in the working environment, reflect our actions
and help us resolve problematic situations (Lämsä &
Päivike 2013, 180.). Based on these values, we thrive to
be professional and show respect in the way we address
and communicate with each other, our customers,
partners and service providers. Service starts with good
communication on all levels.

MAARIA BERG
SAMK EduTravel Executive Manager, Mentor of Tourism
Business

VISION
SAMK EduTravel is the locomotive of educational travel
growth and consolidator of Satakunta and the west coast
of Finland as an educational travel destination. By being
an attractive, reliable and customer-oriented partner
to our B2B co-operators, SAMK EduTravel supports
SAMK’S vision of “all students will be employed” by
offering students an active work life phase in incoming
travel operations and a springboard to learning the rules

Photo: Pixabay
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EXPANDING PRODUCT
PORTFOLIO #1:
VIRTUAL TRAVEL

EXPANDING PRODUCT
PORTFOLIO #2:
DAY TRIPS

In the autumn of 2021, SAMK EduTravel started to
develop a virtual travel concept in cooperation with
RoboAI SAMK, Lauhanvuori-Hämeenkangas UNESCO
Global Geopark and Honkajoki Upper Secondary School.

Our International Services asked about creating leisure
activities for international exchange students of SAMK,
so we gladly accepted the task. Day trips are guided
leisure tours with educational aspects through activities
in diverse attractions, where visitors can learn new
skills, experience Finnish culture and lifestyle and get
together. The day trips are made for our exchange and
international degree students, but international customers
living in or visiting the Satakunta region are more than
welcome.

A student team consisting of Mai Virtanen, Buddhi
Panambarage, Liisa Kemppainen and Olli Riihimäki
began their work in September 2021. The team
created a conceptualizing plan to be used as starting
point for designing virtual travel products. In addition,
they produced a promotional video for recruiting new
EduTravel students and another video for promoting
Honkajoki Upper Secondary School, the Geopark
and RoboAI SAMK. Mari Fabig from Honkajoki Upper
Secondary School and Henna Tammisto from RoboAI
SAMK were the main contacts when dealing video
shooting schedules and other practical details at their
respective domains. Three Honkajoki students provided
support by appearing on the video.

The virtual travel experience was initially aimed for the
Chinese market, but the focus started to expand towards
other Asian markets, such as Japan and South Korea,
because of their more flexible connectivity through such
marketing platforms as YouTube and Instagram.
Under the guidance and supervision of Jani Nevaranta,
Maaria Berg and Jere Kuusinen, the student team
produced the plan and the videos by the end of 2021.
The semester-long VR travel project was an important
learning experience for the four students. Working
together as a team taught a lot about time management,
task scheduling, conflict management and dealing with
pressure.

OLLI RIIHIMÄKI
B2B Coordinator, Sales Assistant

First day trips were productized to be offered in the
autumn: Forest, Countryside & Sauna experience in
Kokemäki got bookings, but did not meet the minimum
group size and had to be cancelled. The other two day
trips were Forest Magic & Cultural Heritage in Ulvila and
UNESCO World Heritage & Christmas Spirit in Rauma,
neither of which made sales.

Photo: SAMK EduTravel archive
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For spring time day trips, we co-operated with the Tourism
Product Development course of SAMK where the 2nd
year hospitality management students productized day
trips on different themes and one Educational Camp in
Merikarvia. The day trips chosen for spring sales were
the Wonderful Winter Exploration Day at Lake Pitkäjärvi,
Industrial Heritage & Togetherness in the Noormarkku
Works, Fun at the Farm at the Koivuniemen Herra Farm,
School off, Forest on!! in the Korsuretket Village, Finnish
Cottage Feeling and Magic of Forests, Enjoy Nature Like
a Finn in Parkano. The trips follow a full service principle:
Transportation, guided activities, meals and tour leader
services are included in the price, ranging from 70 to 98€
per person, depending on the trip.

VIVECA ANTILA
Marketing Coordinator
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW
AND PLAN
THE ROLE OF SAMK EDUTRAVEL
•

Incoming travel agency and destination specialist on
educational travel

•

Earning logic: Sales mark-up on net rates from
service suppliers

•

Sales promotion in travel industry events (Visit
Finland’s Virtual China Roadshow, educational travel
workshops, FAM Trips, exhibitions)

•

B2B sales intermediary and retailer between
service providers and educational institutions at
the destination vs. tour operators and professional
organizations at the markets

•

Sales process handling

•

Communication and content creation in digital / social
media channels, marketing materials

•

Enabler of international co-operation, cultural
exchange, experiences

MARKETS AND ACTIVITIES
•

•

•

CHINA: Travel demand before Covid-19. Marketing
with West Coast Finland: ITB China travel exhibition
in Shanghai and Changzhou promotion events 20172019, Visit Finland: Educational Travel Workshop
2018, 2019 and Tour operators FAM trip 2018, Virtual
China Roadshow 2020, 2021)
SOUTH KOREA: Visit Finland marketing events; FAM
trip for tour operators, FAM in 2019 in co-operation
with West Coast Finland companies, promotion
materials in Education Korea 2021 exhibition.

•

Core product: School visits and cultural experience,
provided in English with locals

•

Duration ~3-5 days in our region (+ other parts of
Finland / Nordic Countries by Tour Operator)

•

Full service principle: B&B level accommodation
(private facilities), meals, guided excursion and
activities and transportation. Interpreter, tourist guide
and tour leader services also offered at extra cost.

•

2021: no camps due to Covid-19, 2020: 1 winter
camp (before Covid-19), 2019: 1 winter camp, 3
summer camps

THEME GROUPS
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•

Full service principle: good-quality hotel
accommodation, guided excursions and activities,
meals, bus transportation, interpreter, tourist guide
and tour leader service

•

2020-2021: no groups due to Covid-19, 5 groups in
2019: Guandong delegation in Pori: SAMK, SataEdu
(5 days in January), Hangzhou Delegation in Pori
and Kokemäki schools (2 days in May), August: a
group from Beijing, Finnish higher education / SAMK
(5 days), a group from Jianhan, Finnish higher
education / SAMK (5 days), October 2019 Delegation
of headmasters from China in Pori and Kokemäki (4
days)

GUIDED DAY TRIPS (autumn 2021 onwards): for
International exchange and degree students, and visitors
Photo: Pixabay
RESULTS AND ESTIMATES: 7 Educamps in 2019, 9
Educamps in 2020, 2 Theme Groups from 2019 to 2020.
(no estimate for 2020). 1 Educamp and 1 Theme Group,
4 Day trips in the autumn of 2021
RESULTS: In 2019 sales half of estimate in educamps
(4), exceed Theme Groups estimate (5). In 2020 only 1
educamp group due to Covid-19 restrictions. In 2021,
developed new Day trip products, gained no sales (no
educational travel due to the pandemic).
Budget for 2019: Profit + 7 415 €, realized: Loss -11 769 €
(1st year of operation),

JAPAN: New. No marketing activities yet.

EDUCAMPS

•

education by professionals and directors

Core product: Training / familiarization with Finnish

‘Covid-19 budget for 2020’: Loss -43 144 €, realized: Loss
-18 900 € (1 group only).
Realized: Loss -19 598 € (no groups, just costs. Budget
of 2021 not done properly)
FINANCIAL GOAL (before pandemic): SAMK EduTravel
operates under the ownership of SAMK Ltd. After a few
years of operation as an established business, hosting
several educational travel groups annually, we cover
our own costs and use the potential profit to develop our
services and marketing.

OPTIONS FOR THE NEXT STEPS IN 2022
1) CONTINUE DEVELOPING BUSINESS WITH
PRODUCTS, NETWORK and MARKETS

Even without educational group travels, we continue our
operations as we did from 2020-2021 by developing our
service concept and products, fostering co-operating
network, marketing on Asian social media channels,
promoting in VF marketing events and joining our forces
with West Coast Finland Company Group Project. Due
to the lack of sales with Day trips, we will expand sales
channels from SAMK direct marketing to foreign people
living /working in the Satakunta region. We should also
get some virtual travel products for sale by autumn 2022.

2) MERGE WITH OTHER DEPARTMENT IN SAMK
To gain more stable resources for development, merging
EduTravel operations into Matkailun Kehittämiskeskus,
for example. For now, approx. 40% of the executive
manager’s annual work load is in EduTravel and the
resources for other 3 mentors are minimal. Student teams
(3) work in EduTravel for a total of 8 months a year: we
are closed on summer months, recruitment marketing
and course agreements take time, each team starts with
2 orientation weeks before working for 2-3 months as an
alternative way of performance or in practical training.

3) CONCENTRATE ON FUNCTIONING AS A
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Main expenses of mentor salaries, membership fees and
ICT should be included under SAMK Education. This way,
we can make at least break even, and any income will be
a plus.

PRODUCT OFFERING
Continue with Educamps and Theme Groups. Expand
service offers for small family groups from China
Marketing development services: B2B marketing events
preparation, sales representatives at events, brochures,
product testing
New: Guided Day trips and Virtual Travel products with
different themes in the west coast of Finland for SAMK
international exchange students and degree students,
foreign public and B2B co-operators
MARKETS: Continue marketing activities in China with
SAMK China office, West Coast Finland Company Group
Project, VF events and social media (BiliBili, WeChat),
restart marketing activities in South Korea via VF events
and social media. Find potential in Japan and India.

MAARIA BERG
SAMK EduTravel Executive Manager, Mentor of Tourism
Business

If no progress with steps 1-2 in 2022: profitable business
is not our main goal, profitable learning environment is.
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PERFORMANCE
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visiting Lapland is a unique experience for international
visitors. Still, each of EduTravel’s day trips focuses on
offering new experiences of Finnish culture and heritage,
according to a specific theme, for international visitors.
Without customers, the expenses just piled up in 2021,
with the income statement telling the ugly truth about
our financial situation. Our salvation in this situation was
the fact that SAMK EduTravel is a part of Satakunta
University of Applied Sciences, so the losses could be
filed under the costs of education, as SAMK EduTravel is
an education environment for SAMK students.

In 2021, we have used our resources to expand the
target customer segments. We are now doing business
to business (B2B: educamps and theme group visits)
and business to customer (B2C: guided day trips)
services. This should make our income more stable,
with more source of income – but do we have what
it takes to make sales with budget travellers? With
virtual travel for instance, if we can develop attractive,
profitable products and manage to market them for the
right customers through the right channels, resulting in
sales on appropriate digital channels, this could cover
our costs. EduTravel still focuses on product developing
and multiplying value creation with co-operating partners,
but more boost is needed with marketing and sales. In
the future, when the world will be more or less back to
normal, our finances could reach even better numbers
than those in 2019, the last time we were in a normal
sales situation as a recently started agency. Due to these
Covid-ridden times, we have to focus on being even more
economical than before, and after gaining new products
for the right sales channels to be sold to the right
customers, we have a better chance to do that.

IINA RANTANEN
B2B Supplier, Finance & Product Coordinator

FINANCE
In 2021, we did not reach our revenue goals or, to be
more precise, cover our costs. We did what we could and
focused on product development. Because of Covid-19,
SAMK EduTravel’s finances have been going through
harsh times, similar to many others in the travel industry.
SAMK EduTravel’s target customers are international
educational visitor groups, and without them we did
make any business. We used the spare time by creating
a brand new product concept of guided day trips for
international visitors (exchange students of SAMK mostly)
and conceptualizing virtual travel for our service offering.
In 2021, there were supposed to be three day trips, but
the circumstances affected us heavily, so we did not get
income from those either. It might be that international
exchange students have too tight a budget for those trips
or that they had chosen to join trip to Lapland, organized
by the Student Union Sammakko in co-operation with the
tour operator Time Travels. Those trips competed with our
offering, as their prices started from 349 € /pp, including a
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4-night accommodation with shared facilities, 2 overnight
bus transportations, 2 visitor attractions and tour guide
services at the destination. In daily costs, this means
roughly 59-87 € per day, depending on whether the bus
transportation nights were included, as the costs did not
cover any meals or extra activities.
The trick to compete with this kind of service is volume
– Time Travels sold those trips for exchange students all
around Finland: the more volume, the lower the price.
We managed to offer three different full day trips on the
price scale of 70-90 € /pp with a full service principle
(including transportations, meals, a tour leader and
guided activities) and even our sales margin was very
moderate. We cannot compete with price, as the majority
of the cost comes from buses from Pori and Rauma,
where our exchange students join the trip, and the trips
cannot be offered to groups over 25-30 persons for safety
and quality reasons. It is hard to compare the contents
of our day trips and the exemplary Lapland tour, as

Photos: Pixabay
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MARKETING
The 2nd year of the pandemic was a rocky road in
the travel business and travelling in a sense of sales
and revenue. In 2021, we made zero sales, but it is
understandable considering the current global situation.
Although our digital marketing channels grew and gained
more visibility, thanks to our hard work on marketing,
no money was spent on marketing but only on human
resources.
We use different marketing channels to promote our
services. Multiple social media platforms, the monthly
SAMK Student Union newsletter and the screens at the
SAMK campuses in Pori and Rauma. We also send day
trip sales promotion emails to our international exchange
and degree students and stakeholders.

DIGITAL AND SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING
At the time of writing, we use 8 different social media
platforms to market our current products and services.
Facebook is still dominant among all social media
platforms in terms of the follower count, but right now our
Instagram page generates more activity, such as likes
and comments. Other western platforms of ours, like
Pinterest, YouTube and LinkedIn are lacking content and
therefore not growing. The social media channels that
we use are Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube,
LinkedIn, WeChat, Bilibili and, as our newest addition,
TikTok.
On Facebook and Instagram, we share photos and
videos about the day trips, and behind the scenes
material of our meetings and work. We also share events
that we are taking part in, for example we took part in the
Satakunta Hyvää Kohdetta 2021 event. TikTok is a video
sharing app that allows short videos, up to 3 minutes, to
be posted. It is an easy way to generate more followers
and introduce more people to our company. In 2021, we
posted promotional videos on YouTube about the West
Coast Finland’s group of companies and FAM trips. We
also posted an introduction video of our spring 2021
team. We published 5 videos in total. The EduTravel
account on Instagram currently has 217 followers,
generating around 30 likes per post. Our TikTok account
was opened on November 11th 2021 and the most views
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we have on a video is 682. The Facebook page for
EduTravel has 143 followers. After the spring of 2021, we
have not been that active on YouTube, and are receiving
about 50 views for each video.
The Asian social media platforms that we use are
WeChat and Bilibili. WeChat is a multipurpose app with
private messaging, social media, and mobile payment
possibilities. It has over 1 billion active users. We use
SAMK WeChat, where we can post content once a
month. Bilibili is a video sharing app, with over 200 million
users. In 2021, we translated and subtitled our original
videos and published them. Our interactions on Bilibili are
minimal so far.
We also use our own website and the SAMK website to
market ourselves. The EduTravel website gets updated
every time there is new info to share. In 2021, we added
a new site for day trips. In the Autumn, we updated
some of the contents of Enjoy Wonderful Experiences in
Satakunta regarding the visitor attractions. Our day trips,
with their brochures and bookings, are also updated on
both websites. Our official website has content in English
and Chinese. We want to make our content accessible
to our target group in China, so help from a Chinesespeaking person is needed.

Asian social media channels and then they are added by
SAMK Communication Department to WeChat and by
our team to BiliBili. In the Spring and summer of 2021,
a 2nd year tourism degree student Jichen (Jessica) Lu
was a really great help to us. She was the Asian social
media channels coordinator at EduTravel, translated
articles into Chinese at the EduTravel website, created
content on WeChat and BiliBili. She was more active on
the video app Bilibili, where she posted, translated and
subtitled videos about Pori, EduTravel and Satakunta.
Our interactions on the Asian social media accounts were
less than satisfactory, so we asked Jessica what kind
of content she thought the Chinese audiences would
be interested in. She thinks that the interactions on the
accounts are not ideal because the Chinese audience is
interested in watching new and interesting videos, such
as those that combine popular and trending topics.

FUTURE PLANS

Our main apps for marketing in the Asian Social Media
channels are WeChat and Bilibili. Bilibili is our newcomer
social media channel. The SAMK Education Export
Assistant Junyi Wang handles the translations for the

In the future, we might research the effectiveness of
paid marketing campaigns on social media platforms like
Facebook or Instagram, where you can pay to gain more
traffic and visibility. Some say that just 5 euros a month
can reach up to 3000 people. We are doing a lot already,
but we need to invest more in marketing to get customers.

With the Covid-vaccinations and restrictions being taken
down, we are hoping for our EduCamp and Theme
Groups business to revive. We had our last EduCamp in
January 2020, right before the pandemic hit. Our day trips
could be utilized as leisure excursions at Educamps or
Theme Group visits.
Since TikTok arrived, we are currently looking for Asian
options to provide our customers with TikTok style
content, short videos that could also be released in China.
For Asian social media channels, we would preferably
have to have someone who knows Chinese, is able to
post more than once in a month, and can generate new
and original content. In addition, we should find more
information about Japanese and South Korean social
media channels which we could use in the future.

VIVECA ANTILA
Marketing Coordinator
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SAMK CO-OPERATION
AND OUR EDUCATIONAL
PERFORMANCE
SAMK EduTravel operates as an internal department of
SAMK at the Faculty of Service Business. Managerial
support and resources are provided by the Dean of the
faculty Jari Iisakkala and Tourism degree Team Leader
Heini Korvenkangas (from 2022 onwards, Manager of
Teaching Jukka Mäkinen). Other support services are
provided by the SAMK Finance department, including
invoicing and income statement, IT department, such as
IT programs, computers, and phones, and Caretakers’
department providing, for example, premises, keys,
furniture and the use of cars.
In addition to travel business, SAMK EduTravel is
a learning environment providing study and work
opportunities for the students of SAMK. We co-operate
with teachers of the Faculty of Service Business, who
cover the courses that can be done as an alternative way
of performance at EduTravel. We recruit students who
show the potential to perform in SAMK EduTravel and
have high motivation to study and work. The teachers
provide the theory on the courses and evaluation. The
mentors supervise and support the students through
weekly mentoring sessions and monthly team meetings.
Students are given a lot of responsibilities with a relatively
independent working style.
SAMK EduTravel mentors are specialists in their own
fields, working in EduTravel part-time in addition to
their main duties at SAMK. The Executive Manager
is Maaria Berg. In 2021, our mentors were in Tourism
Business: Maaria Berg, in Business Communication
and Visual Marketing: Kirsi Nurmi-Rantanen, in Digital
Communication: Jere Kuusinen and in Virtual Travel and
Digital Applications: Jani Nevaranta, who joined the team
in the autumn to start the project of conceptualizing virtual
travel with EduTravel and its stakeholders.
The student personnel mainly consist of bachelor
degree students of Hospitality Management, from both
English and Finnish programmes: International Tourism
Management (prior to 2020: International Tourism
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Development) and Matkailun koulutusohjelma. We also
welcome students from Finance, Creative Marketing and
Entrepreneurship in the degree programme of Business
Administration. The student personnel are usually doing
courses as an alternative way of performance (normally 3
courses in one semester, about 5 ECTS each), or half or
full practical training wof 15-30 ECTS. In addition, there is
a possibility to substitute certain courses by studification
in case the student is already familiar with our way of
working.
Courses, credits, and areas of responsibility completed
at EduTravel allow students to gain more versatile
experience and skills than they would in traditional
courses. In 2021, students performed a total of 170
educational credits (ECTS) in SAMK EduTravel. In
comparison, the extent of a bachelor’s degree is 210
ECTS.
In the spring semester of 2021, students completed a
total of 116 ECTS in SAMK EduTravel. Three students
completed SAMK EduTravel Sales Plan as an alternative
way of performance of the course Boosting Sales in
Tourism Business (a total of 9 ECTS). Six students did
their practical training in SAMK EduTravel, out of which
one was a full practical training (30 ECTS) and the rest
a half of practical training (15 ECTS), worth 105 ECTS in
total. One student did a project on Chinese translations
in website and content creation in Chinese social media
(BiliBili, Wechat) for a Project Challenge – Let’s do it!
course (2 ECTS). Students’ work titles included: Student
team leader, Marketing coordinator / specialist, Financial
coordinator, B2B Supplier & Product Coordinator,
Educational / Theme Groups coordinator.
In the fall semester of 2021, seven students completed a
total of 39 ECTS by the alternative way of performance of
three courses. Two students worked as digital marketing
coordinators for the Online Marketing in Tourism course
(total of 10 ECTS). Four students created a virtual travel
conceptualizing plan as a part of the Digital Marketing

Communication and Content Management course
(total of 24 ECTS). One student acted as a Day trips &
B2B suppliers coordinator for the Project in Destination
Management and Marketing course (5 ECTS). At the
end of the year, EduTravel received a bachelor’s thesis
(15 ECTS) regarding the benchmarking of incoming
educational travel and surviving the Covid-19 crisis
(Incoming koulutusmatkailun selviytyminen Covid
-19-kriisistä - Benchmarking tutkimus Suomesta SAMK
EduTravelille) which was supervised by Maaria Berg, our
EduTravel executive manager and Senior Lecturer of
Tourism services..
In addition, SAMK EduTravel receives support and
resources through internal co-operation network inside
SAMK and between campuses. SAMK EduTravel
offers guided day trips to international visitors in natureand culture-based visitor attractions. The day trips
are promoted in co-operation with the SAMK student
union SAMMAKKO through monthly newsletter, SAMK
Communication department via Campus screens and

websites (EduTravel page, Oiva / Tuudo) and SAMK
International Office via e-mail and a promotion event for
arriving exchange students at the start of the semester.
SAMK International Office, and our China Office as part
of them, make an important co-operator for us also in
terms of international educamps and theme group visits.
Chinese workers Hancao Gu (Hanna) and Mingxi Shi
(Effy) in Changzhou are responsible for educational
export and connections in China, while in Satakunta we
have Ari-Pekka Kainu, Johanna Kares-Koskinen and
Junyi Wang. Chinese colleagues have also provided
us with translations, tour leader and interpreter tasks.
In addition, international tourism development student
Jichen Lu (Jessica) handled translations from SAMK
EduTravel website and social media to Chinese.

JULIA ALANKOJA
Virtual Travel Coordinator and Sales Co-operation
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SERVICE PROVIDER
CO-OPERATION
SAMK EduTravel co-operates with a variety of different
service providers, schools, organizations and companies,
continually aiming for expanding the network to provide
more diverse services for the customers. SAMK
EduTravel works as a sales intermediary for B2B
customers between the educational service providers
and foreign travel agencies, tour operators and other
international organizations.
Co-operation is a partnership wherein the partners share
responsibilities, risks and rewards to achieve goals that
will benefit all partners. Strategic Co-operation refers to
bilateral relationships and securing long-term business
advantage through common strategies for shared
purposes and commitment to marketing efforts. Strategic
Network refers to multilateral relationships and strives for
long-term shared vision and strategy through systematic
approach to achieve common success. (Wang, 2011,
259.)
Regarding Strategic Network co-operation, we co-operate
closely with the West Coast Finland company group
project, which includes four service providers in the
Satakunta region; Ali-Ketola Farm, Pitkäjärvi Recreational
Centre, Sieravuori Holiday Resort, Yyteri Beach Resort
and one in Loimaa in the Southwest Finland region;
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Regarding the product development of Educamps or
Day trips, we have co-operated with service providers
of Korsuretket, SyVilla, Loma-Raiso, Taikapolku, Jämi
Sports, Kankaanpään Opisto, Skantz and Lauhansarvi.

updated information on educational travel and its target
markets in regular seminars and arranges travel events
in the form of exhibitions, tour operator FAM trips,
workshops etc.

In addition to them, we co-operate with several other
service providers in Satakunta and the neighboring
regions, including accommodation, transportation,
restaurant, activity service providers, guides and
Destination Management Organisations (DMO).
Regarding Day trip products, our newest co-operators
are Leineperi Ironworks & restaurant Savipakari, Avec
Marja, Villa Tallbo, Rauma guides / Visit Rauma, Heikkilä
Art Yard, Noormarkku Works and Koivuniemen Herra
(also educamp). In total, the number of our co-operating
service providers is around 30.

We also buy services for our own operations. Codegem
Ltd provides us with Travius, a sales administration
system used for a monthly fee. The system is used by
accommodation and DMC service providers in Lapland,
for instance. We add our supplier services in the system
by creating a resource for a product, including basic
information, pricing, and taxes. We can process orders
(bookings), offers and confirmation through the system,
and in the future we can also use it for sales statistics
and planning. For the Day trip sales, we can use PayPal,
which takes a commission of each payment.

SAMK EduTravel is a member of the Association of
Finnish Travel Industry (Suomen matkailualan liitto ry
SMAL) to gain information and increase visibility in the
travel industry. SMAL provides training, events, seminars,
newsletters and legal advice. As a Finnish travel agency,
we need to follow the legislation and regulations set for
the travel industry by the Finnish government and the
European Union. We are also a part of the Visit Finland
Educational Travel Network. Visit Finland provides

JULIA ALANKOJA
Virtual Travel Coordinator and Sales Co-operation

MAARIA BERG
SAMK EduTravel Executive Manager, Mentor of Tourism
Business

Photos: SAMK EduTravel archive

Kannisto Domestic Animal Farm. The project is managed
by SAMK Center for Tourism Business Development,
project manager Minna Uusiniitty-Kivimäki and project
assistant Annu Rantanen.
Last year, we participated together in the Visit Finland
exhibition “Virtual China Road Show”, where we promoted
our region as an educational travel destination, and
the services of our West Coast Finland partners. We
also made FAM trips to their premises to foster our
co-operation, and productized a day trip with Pitkäjärvi
Recreational Centre. We have cooperated with them
since 2018 and, with some of the companies, since
2017. Regarding Chinese educational travel co-operation
with West Coast Finland we have co-operated with Tour
Operator Kylin Travel / NSECC.
Lauhanvuori-Hämeenkangas Unesco Global Geopark is
a network organisation in itself, a diverse visitor attraction
and an important partner for EduTravel. This co-operation
can be called Strategic Co-operation, but it is evolving
towards Strategic Network as our co-operation is getting
more multilateral. For instance, there is the Virtual travel
development, that we started last year and continue
in 2022 with geopark management, Honkajoki Middle
and Upper Secondary school and service providers.
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SCHOOL AND EDUCATION
PROVIDER CO-OPERATION
SAMK and leading companies and municipalities
around project called “Satakuntalaiset yritykset Kiinan
markkinoille” started co-operation on educational travel
from China in 2017, followed by SAMK EduTravel and
another project: Matkailuyrityksille kasvua Kiinasta ~
West Coast Finland company group. This co-operation
included preparing product offering and marketing for
Chinese groups, with the products including educamps for
youngsters and theme group visits for adult professionals.
Educational travel includes school visits as a core
product, and leisure services from tourism service
providers as a relevant part of the tourism experience.
SAMK EduTravel retails EduCamp packages to tour
operators in China and provides tour leaders and
interpretation services when needed. There have been
EduCamp visitors in the primary, middle and upper
secondary schools of Pori, Harjavalta and Kokemäki.
Most of the visiting groups came from China, especially
from the friendship city of Changzhou. Both the host and
the visiting students have enjoyed the cultural exchange
mutually.
As a part of the friendship city agreement with the city of
Changzhou in China, Changzhou International Exchange
Center started the Sino–Finnish Cultural Exchange
Programme of Students, in co-operation with SAMK
international services, SAMK EduTravel, and Changzhou
Youth Activity Center. The cultural exchange programme
was aimed at middle and high school students in partner
schools in Changzhou and the Satakunta region.
Participating schools were the Kaarisilta comprehensive
school (Kaarisillan yhtenäiskoulu) from Pori, upper
secondary schools of Eurajoki and Ulvila, and Beijiao and
No 3 High schools. Kokemäki and Pori upper secondary
school headmasters were initiating the programme.
The purpose was to strengthen the mutual learning
about different cultures and deepen the friendship of the
students from the two sister cities by communicating and
discussing various topics online. The youth enhanced
their understanding of each other’s countries and
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improved their expressiveness in English, while getting
peer support for the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic
they experienced. The programme also built the potential
for the future EduCamps in the Satakunta region.
The mission of SAMK EduTravel is to promote the west
coast of Finland as an educational travel destination and
to provide the visitors a unique educational experience,
for example through subjects like arts, handicrafts,
or cooking. Other primary schools, middle schools,
vocational schools, and upper secondary schools in
Satakunta and neighboring areas of the west coast
of Finland have shown interest towards international
EduCamps too. We have widened our co-operation
network in the form of educamp products with Honkajoki
middle and upper secondary school and Karvia primary
and middle school in the Lauhanvuori-Hämeenkangas
UNESCO Global Geopark area and Merikarvia middle
and upper secondary school. In addition, we held cooperation meetings with schools from Ulvila, Eurajoki,
Pori, Harjavalta and Kokemäki. School co-operation
contributes to active educational travel network building,
and the promotion and sustainable development of the
region.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, schools were not
able to welcome international guests, but alternatively,
there is now a trend and demand for online education
solutions and other virtual activities and solutions in the
market. SAMK EduTravel is starting to advance network
co-operation with schools and service providers in the
Satakunta region by developing virtual educational visits
and extracurricular activities through, for example, VR,
AR, and technological devices, contacting school and
service providers regarding this project. The classic
form of educational travel will be back in action once the
international group travel is safe again.

JULIA ALANKOJA
Virtual Travel Coordinator and Sales Co-operation
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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INCOME STATEMENT
SUMMARY OF 2021
100
0

Marketing expenses

Membership fee
2019

With the Covid-19 situation from 2020 to 2021 not
allowing international group travel, specially from our
main market China, we found ourselves swamped with
expenses. As you can see, we had no income at all.
However, we have developed products for international
visitors and are expanding our target groups with that, but
so far supply has not been met with demand. Naturally,
that zero income will not cover the expenses. In pandemic
times, we are paying for things that we do not necessarily
need, such as memberships fees and phones, before we
are able to receive international groups and real revenue
to build on.

EXPENSES
Most expenses come from supporting EduTravel’s
existence as an incoming education travel agency.
EduTravel is willing to stay ready to serve customers
as soon as we can have them, so we want to keep our
operation as ready as possible. In 2021, most expenses

STAFF EXPENSES
50000
45000
40000
35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0
2019

2020

Mobilephone expenses ICT-programme expenses
2020

2021

OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

ICT-device and -programme expenses

Travel expenses
Tickets and taxi
Accommodation expenses
Km-compensation
Daily allowance
Marketing expenses
Other marketing expenses
Other administrative expenses
Membership fee
Mobilephone expenses
Meeting and negociation expenses
EXPENSES
OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS)

-18 528,70
-15 043,48
-15 043,48
-384,25
-3 100,97
-3 100,97
-3 100,97
-3 100,97
-1 069,54

18 528,70
15 043,48
15 043,48
384,25
3 100,97
3 100,97
3 100,97
3 100,97
1 069,54

-396,00

Remaining (%)

Change (%) 2020 Expenditure
vs 2021
1-12/2020
-100,00 %
14 551,00
-100,00 %
14 551,00
-100,00 %
14 551,00
-100,00 %
14 551,00
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %

14 551,00
-8 996,74
-46,78
-46,78
-46,78
-8 949,96
-8 803,64

-100,00 %
-20,34 %
-22,40 %
-22,40 %
100,00 %
-19,97 %
-19,97 %

-146,32
-23 260,50
-19 385,53
-19 385,53

Change (%) 2019 Expenditure
vs 2021
1-12/2019
-100,00 %
74 339,46
-100,00 %
74 339,46
-100,00 %
74 339,46
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-59,74 %
-59,67 %
-59,67 %

74 339,46
74 339,46
-34 608,22
-149,13
-149,13
-149,13
-34 459,09
-31 438,21
-2 852,66
-168,22
-46 022,42
-37 298,94
-37 298,94
-8 723,48
-8 723,48
-8 723,48
-8 723,48
-5 477,91
-1 740,00
-1 590,00
-150,00
-1 864,70
-1 500,70
-364,00
-643,09
-254,69
-16,00
-263,90
-108,50
-179,00
-179,00
-1 051,12
-408,55
-307,32
-335,25
-86 108,55
11 769,09
-12 722,55
-12 722,55

-10,46 %

-3 874,97
-3 874,97
-3 874,97
-3 874,97
-1 194,42

396,00

0,00 %

-396,00

-396,00

396,00

0,00 %

-396,00

-673,54
-375,00
-298,54

673,54
375,00
298,54

-15,64 %
-25,00 %
0,04 %

-798,42
-500,00
-298,42

-19 598,24
-19 598,24

19 598,24
19 598,24

-41,41 %
3,69 %

-33 451,66
-18 900,66

-64,45 %
-64,45 %
-64,45 %
-64,45 %
-80,48 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-78,76 %
-100,00 %
8,79 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-100,00 %
-35,92 %
-8,21 %
-2,86 %
-100,00 %
-77,24 %
-266,52 %

-19 598,24
-19 598,24

19 598,24
19 598,24

3,69 %
3,69 %

-18 900,66
-18 900,66

54,04 %
54,04 %

were related to staff, such as salaries etc. Other
expenses include membership fees and mobile phone
bills. EduTravel continues to pay the membership fee for
The Association of Finnish Travel Industry, SMAL. We are
using Travius Basic software, so we also pay monthly fee
to Codegem Ltd.

DEVELOPMENT
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As the pandemic had been around for a while, we knew
something about what this year would bring. EduTravel
decided to use its resources for development and
creating new. As usual, from a financial point of view,
this approach results in expenses before bringing in any
income. We used the students’ and mentors’ work hours
and know-how to develop these new products. Part of the
products were completed to brochures for sales in 2021,
part are still under development (daytrips testing and
commercialization, virtual travel products planning and
commercialization).
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REVENUE
Sales
General Sales accounts
Know-how/Competence Sales
Sales-International
INCOME
Materials and services
Materials, equipments & goods
Purchases during the financial year
Materials, equipments & goods purchase
External services
Other services
Device and premises rent
Other travel expenses
STAFF EXPENSES
Wages & salaries
Employees' wages & salaries
Other staff salaries, part-time
Social security expenses
Other social security expenses
Obligatory insurance expenses

8 PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
9 PROFIT (LOSS) OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR

OTHER NECESSARY EXPENSES
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IINA RANTANEN
B2B Supplier, Finance & Product Coordinator
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CONTACTS

Contact Information
About SAMK EduTravel Incoming Travel Agency
SAMK EduTravel Own Website

Postal Address
SAMK EduTravel Incoming Travel Agency
P.O. Box 1001
FI-28101 PORI

Visiting Address at Pori Campus
Satakunnankatu 23
Pori, Office B138 A
samkedutravel@samk.fi
Tel. +358 44 710 3100
Satakunta University of Applied Sciences / SAMK

